ICAR RSD-SC welcomes Alain Gastebled

Alain Gastebled, IDELE, France joins the ICAR RSD-SC
(November 2018)

The ICAR Recording and Sampling Devices Sub-Committee (RSD-SC) is pleased to welcome Alain Gastebled from France.

Alain Gastebled has worked with the Institut de l’Elevage as national inspector for milk recording from 1997 to 2007 where he was specialized in the control of milk recording devices. During this period, Alain was also instructor and he trained French MRO’s technicians to control milk meters.

Since 2008 he is involved in the ICAR certification process of milk recording devices for the French Test Centre. At the same time he also manages the field certification of new identification ear tags in France.

For a complete listing of the members of the RSD-SC and the ICAR Test Centres, please visit the page here.